Abstract-This paper demonstrates the use of low-cost off-the-shelf (OTS) microelectromechanical system (MEMS) technology to perform vibration-based in situ monitoring, diagnostics, and characterization of a MEMS microball bearing supported radial air turbine platform. A multimodal software suite for platform automation and sensor monitoring is demonstrated using a three-level heuristic software suite and sensor network. The vibration diagnostic methods used in the platform have applications in rotary microsystems for the early detection of failure, fault diagnosis, and integrated diagnostic systems for feedbackbased optimization to increase device performance, reliability, and operational lifetimes. The studied rotary microdevice used a dual OTS accelerometer configuration for dual range parallel redundant vibration analysis. The sensor suite has been used to monitor and detect multiple operational parameters measured optimally in time or frequency domains such as rotor instability, imbalance, wobble, and system resonance. This paper will lay the framework for active diagnostics in future MEMS devices through integrated systems.
Vibration-based diagnostics consist of a vibration-to-signal transduction followed by computational analysis, allowing for diagnosis and prognosis of faulty operation or failure prevention. There are two main threads of vibration analysis, the first dealing with whole body motion and the second with pressure waves that propagate through a body [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . These mechanisms are analyzed in either the time or frequency domain, depending on the characteristics of the vibration source. In whole body motion, the body is assumed perfectly rigid, and hence, the entire body is assumed to move as a rigid mass, whereas in a pressure wave vibration, the body is not rigid and waves will propagate through the entire body from their point of origin. Waves that propagate through the solid originate from a single point and travel outward at roughly the speed of sound through that material. Pressure wave vibrations are detected more effectively using time domain analysis and are seen as impulses at a much higher frequency than whole body motion vibrations [1] . Whole body motion vibrations are best analyzed using both time and frequency domain methods [1] , [5] [6] [7] .
Time and frequency domain methods for vibration diagnostics have been studied extensively and methods demonstrated successfully in literature comprise the shock pulse method (SPM), observation of periodic time domain peaks, measuring the overall root-mean-square (RMS) level and crest factor, system component specific resonances, and defect specific periodic vibrations characteristic of certain defects [2] [3] [4] [5] . SPM is a method used successfully in literature and in industry to detect and count time domain impulses due to dynamic surface interaction [5] , [8] , [9] . Measuring overall RMS vibration aids in characterization and overall condition assessment, but has had limited success in detection of localized defects [5] , [7] , [10] . The observation of periodic time domain peaks has been shown to successfully detect local defects caused by interactions between mating elements that occur at a single point in the raceway and repeat every revolution [5] , [11] [12] [13] . In the frequency domain, the occurrence of system resonances appearing as peaks in the fast Fourier transform (FFT) over a selectively filtered dynamic range and causing excitation of natural frequencies can be successfully correlated with assumed defect modes [5] [6] [7] , [10] , [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Additionally, it is notable that periodic peaks in the time domain are more effectively detected in the frequency domain as a peak in the FFT, with specific peaks in some cases consistently acting as a marker of specific defects [5] , [17] [18] [19] . Generally their techniques rely on human interpretation, although some work exists on automating the detection process [5] , [20] , [21] .
Automated detection has clear advantages and is required for integrated diagnostic schemes. Although these characteristics and techniques have been explored in great detail in macroscale machinery, very little has been done to translate these benefits to rotary MEMS.
In this paper, techniques are presented to aid in the understanding of microscale tribology by translating successful macroscale vibration diagnostic techniques to their microscale counterparts realizing benefits such as improved microsystem reliability, predictability, longer lifetimes, and overall improved performance with the term "higher performance" defined as higher rotational speed per unit input power. The research discussed herein demonstrates a vibration diagnostics suite for a rotary MEMS device (RMD) supported on microball bearings with integrated accelerometers. Variations of both time and frequency domain analysis are used on time synchronous data collected from a suite of sensors, defined herein as the "sensor suite." A collective set of Labview and MATLAB programs are used to automate the platform, perform the necessary signal processing and record data, and are referred to herein as the "software suite." The software suite uses a heuristic approach for enabling high level detection of specific non-optimal or potentially damaging operational characteristics such as micro-ball whirl, rotor imbalance, turbine instability, and rotor wobble. This work uses OTS MEMS accelerometers (MA), due to their sensitivity, bandwidth, volume, and cost, to perform vibration analysis on a MEMS micro-turbine supported on stainless steel micro-ball bearings. For the first time, the dynamic characteristics of the microball bearings have been elucidated using an OTS MA in conjunction with a suite of auxiliary sensors. On-chip vibration diagnostics provide a mechanism to improve the reliability of RMDs for future power, actuation, or sensing applications.
A set of operational characteristics from macroscale dynamics of rotary machines was expected on the microscale, but as of yet has not been demonstrated in a practical system. These macroscale characteristics consist of dynamic movement of the micro-balls, dynamic movement in the rotor due to fabrication tolerances, and dynamic surface interactions between the balls and the raceway. Due to the turbine design, it is expected that the dynamic nature of the micro-balls will cause sub-fundamental frequency components from clumping and also contribute to certain operational regimes where the balls either are held in place between the top and bottom raceway or are pushed to ride against the sidewalls as well due to centripetal forces. Certain tolerances in the fabrication are expected to show up as movement in either a vertical or horizontal fashion during operation relating to either raceway waviness or the viscous nature of the air bearing. The surface interaction theory is based on macroscale SPM and observes the changing dynamic changes in roughness of contacting surfaces and relates to wear. Monitoring these characteristics is critical to managing the reliability and performance of such devices. The results are presented in two categories: time domain and frequency domain detections. The defects detected in time domain device characterizations are those with a corresponding detection or observation occurring on low-level time domain samples. The defects detected in frequency domain device characterizations are those with a corresponding detection or observation occurring on intermediate level frequency domain samples. The device used for these tests is a MEMS rotary micro-turbine supported on micro-ball bearings with some characteristics specific to this device, and others applicable across all rotary microsystems.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

A. Testing Platform
The RMD used in this study platform is a silicon MEMS micro-turbine supported on micro-ball bearings of 285 μm diameter (Fig. 1) . The development of the micro-turbine is presented in [22] , while characterization of the device is presented among [23] [24] [25] . The RMD is fabricated using a 45-five step, 14 photolithography mask microfabrication process. Deep-reactive-ion etching (DRIE) is employed throughout this process to define the ball bearing raceways, bond alignment, and turbine structures. DRIE allows for highaspect-ratio, anisotropic silicon etching with tight tolerances and a scalloped surface morphology. The raceways in various RMDs are packed with a low packing (75%) or high packing (95%) density of micro-balls, allowing different spacing's between each ball in the raceway. The wafers are mechanically aligned prior to subsequent thermo-compression bonding of the two components, with bond misalignment and bond quality being possible sources of defect. The RMD is composed of a three-wafer stack; two are bonded to form the rotor-stator assembly and a third wafer acts to direct turbine actuation gas flow.
A cross-sectioned schematic of the ball housing is presented in Fig. 2 to show both the dimensions of the bearings and the critical forces within the bearing. A thrust force (F thrust ) acts upon the rotor and helps to maintain correct dynamic orientation, translating to the normal force seen by the ball (F N in Fig. 2 ). During actuation, the normal force creates contact between the rotor, ball, and stator holding the riding points on the top and bottom of the ball. Another important force is the centripetal force acting on the ball (F C in Fig. 2 ) during operation, which is perpendicular to the axis of rotation of the rotor. The ratio of F N to F C determines the dynamic characteristics of the ball rotation and is discussed in following sections.
The rotor-stator assembly has two MAs bonded directly to the stator. The first MA (Analog Devices: ADXL 325) is used for high-sensitivity measurements with a sensitivity of 174 mV /g, a range of ±5g, and a bandwidth of 0.5 − 1600 H z. The second MA (ADXL001) extends the range of the vibration study at the expense of sensitivity. The sensitivity, range and bandwidth of this device is 16 mV /g, ±70g, and 0.5−22000 H z, respectively. The electrical contact pads are silkscreened directly onto the stator with silver paste as a low temperature alternative to soldering to reduce thermal shock on the eutectic bonding layer between the two halves of the rotor-stator structure. The packaging for the micro-turbine was machined from a clear acrylic base-material comprising a bottom plate, a top plate, an electrical feed through plate, and connections for gas and pressure transducers. The packaging allowed for simultaneous, independent control of the normal load on the bearings, and rotor actuation with mass flow control [24] .
B. Sensor Suite
The various sensors used in the sensor suite are described detailing their location in the platform (Fig. 3) . The turbine pressure sensor is used to measure the pressure at the turbine inlet and gives a reading of the pressure drop across the turbine assuming the outlet is at ambient pressure. The thrust pressure sensor is used to measure the pressurized cavity behind the rotor opposite the exhaust (thrust gas flow region in Fig. 3 ) and used to calculate the normal force applied to the rotor. The first optical displacement sensor (ODS) measures the distance to a surface on the rotor and is positioned above the rotor petals ( Fig. 1 ) measuring a pulse every time a petal passes underneath the sensor to obtain rotor speed. The second ODS is used to measure the out of plane displacement at a single point above the rotor to extract wobble in the rotor. The mass flow controller is used to monitor and control the flow rate of the turbine actuation gas, thus controlling the rotational speed. Two accelerometers are used for vibration measurement. The RMD was designed to seat two accelerometers bonded to the stator with epoxy.
The dual accelerometer configuration was used for a wide measurement range, sensitivity, and bandwidth when operated in parallel. Above 5 g, the high sensitivity accelerometer saturates and its output is ignored. The sensor suite was calibrated and characterized, and was subsequently linear with datasheet expectations. Each sensor was independently tested with a known input signal to give an output signal and match values with expected values calculated from each OTS components specifications or test values from manufacturer provided datasheets. In addition to the independent sensor characterization, testing was performed after every sensor was integrated, reproducing each independent input-output relationship from independent testing. Along with the characterization of all OTS components, all sensors are initialized at the start, and linearity is confirmed. All sensors were connected to a LabVIEW DAQ NI-USB 6356 for acquisition. The NI-USB 6356 enabled multi-channel, simultaneous, independent sampling for time-synchronized sampling of platform sensors.
C. Software Suite
LabVIEW based programs composed the bulk of the software suite, and managed the DAQ automation and most of the signal processing. MATLAB was used for later stage analysis and visualization on datasets exceeding the memory capabilities of LabVIEW. The device packaging, test platform, and sensor suite were realized with eight sensors operating in parallel at sample rates of 50K samples per second and managed by the software suite. An overview of the data processing flow and operation is shown in Fig. 4 . LabVIEW software manages the platform by controlling the simultaneous sampling DAQ, controlling the mass flow controller and actuation gas shutoff valve, which actuates the MEMS micro-turbine. Time parallel (not multiplexed) samples are shifted into onboard registers before samples are obtained by LabVIEW in array form for signal processing Fig. 4(d) .
The most important operation of the software suite and sensor suite is the parallel management of the sensors, enabling time synchronized data acquisition, management, processing, and LabVIEW was used for automation, data recording, and processing. The DAQ was used for bridging the MFC and the sensor suite, the MFC was used for actuation gas management, the MEMS micro-turbine was at the heart of the platform, the sensor suite took all measurements and fed them back to the DAQ and then LabVIEW where data is processed and recorded with further analysis done with MatLab. Block flow labels are broken down into: control (a), actuate (b), characteristic transduction (c), read signal (d).
recording for each data set while simultaneously automating device actuation. Data fusion is used to resolve heuristics, and for the scope of this paper, the signal processing design for the software suite will be simplified to the three fusion data levels for discussion: low level, intermediate level, and high level.
This three-level data processing breakdown comprises raw samples at the low level in array form as the program handles eight of these arrays simultaneously. The intermediate level will categorize all raw samples post processed into FFT arrays calculated from raw sample arrays. The intermediate level deals primarily with the frequency domain and subsequent array based processing such as wobble and it's FFT. The high level provides a detection scheme that is either passed to the user interface or used as feedback for another high-level detection scheme.
III. RESULTS
A. Time Domain 1) Rotor Wobble:
Rotor wobble is the physical out-of-plane displacement of the rotor and is due to fabrication imperfections in the form of raceway waviness but can also be worsened by improper loading or orientation of the bearing. Rotational sensors and actuators, which may be attached to or driven by a micro-turbine, need to accommodate for wobble when establishing sensitivity and operating parameters. For example, on-rotor optics intended for long-range sensing will be extremely sensitive to unintended out-of-plane movement. Similarly, rotary gyroscopes are inherently sensitive to tilt in the rotational axis. Therefore, measuring rotor wobble is important for rotary microsystems. Here, the out-of-plane movement of the rotor is monitored using an optical displacement sensor. Raceway depth has shown a 1-3 period/raceway frequency and amplitudes up to 800 nm. Excessive wobble can occur when insufficient normal load prevents the rotor from maintaining tight contact between the ball, rotor, and stator, Rotor wobble versus normal load, with low normal load wobble approaching 1.6 μm, and higher normal load wobble settling at around 1.2 μm.
causing fluctuations between two contact orientations and is not the same as raceway waviness. Tolerances allow for 10 μm (±600 nm) tolerance of vertical rotor movement ( Fig. 2) with poor loading of the rotor at that point causing the rotor to wobble 10 μm between the intended bearing surface and the opposite (point contact) surfaces. From these data, the minimum normal load is discovered to ensure minimum wobble operation, limited by raceway waviness. Fig. 5 shows the peak-to-peak wobble versus normal load for a single device. While the microfabrication of the silicon micro-turbine is not the focus of this paper, it is important to note a necessary asymmetry in the raceways as seen in fig. 2 , and if a thrust force is not applied to the rotor (F thr in Fig. 2) , the balls will ride on the edges of the through-etched opening above and below the ball, whereas if a normal force is applied to prevent this, the balls will ride against the flat surfaces above and below the balls. The rotor wobble data show that at low normal load (F N in Fig. 2) , the actuated load (F thr in Fig. 2) , and gravitation load are nearly balanced so the rotor flutters between the two bearing orientations. Once the actuated load exceeds gravitational load, the rotor settles to a 1.2-μm peak-to-peak operation, as shown in Fig. 5 . The steady-state wobble is due to the fabrication dependent non-uniformity of the raceway and is expected to improve for smaller radius devices.
Wobble is more easily identified in a time domain data set, observed in low-level samples captured from an ODS and since the ODS measures optical displacement from the surface, out-of-plane motion can be measured. It is notable that wobble did not contribute significantly to out-of-plane vibration measured by the out-of-plane accelerometer axis as little correlation was observed. Once the program obtains a peak-to-peak measure of wobble, the software then compares the wobble to historical values over successive test cycles. Unusually, high wobble detection can be a marker of improper normal force loading or a damaged device.
2) Turbine Instability: The radial vibration of the device is monitored through a range of operating speeds and normal loads to explore intrinsic stability behavior of the turbine. Due to the process-specific planar geometry of the device, dynamic stability becomes largely dependent on operational speeds inducing centripetal forces in the micro-balls with normal loads acting as a stabilizer. Bearing instability occurs in all macro-and microscale rotary devices but it is most prevalent on the micro level due to, for example, fabrication related raceway waviness due to imperfection. This phenomenon isn't just limited to ball bearing technology as indicated by Frechette et al [26] that aerodynamic properties of the bearing journal and thrust region produce instability in a micro-turbine supported on levitated bearings. For ball bearing devices, the primary cause of instability is due to the geometry of the device, fabrication of the bearings, and dynamic forces. When the micro-turbine rotor is actuated, angular velocity encourages the balls to move away from the center of the device, eventually overcoming the normal force grasp on the micro-balls in track, and the micro-balls will ride along or interact with the sidewalls of the bearing. This centripetal force is proportional to the square of the rotational velocity of the rotor. Adjusting the normal force on the rotor increases this sliding friction, maintaining the intended position of the balls within the center of the raceway. When the balls interact with the sidewalls, the device tends toward instability, indicated by the measured RMS radial vibration, which can be seen in fig. 6 showing radial vibration scaling with decreasing rotor normal force for different rotational speeds. As rotor normal force is reduced for each speed, there is a transition curve observed wherein the RMD crosses over into a less stable operation regime.
Permanent damage to the device has been shown to occur if left to run in this unstable regime. In order to counteract this centripetal force that leads to instability, a sliding friction force is needed to balance the radial force. This is achieved by increasing the rotor normal load (Fig. 2) . The tradeoff to excessively high loads is accelerated wear in the raceway, which leads to higher friction and early device failure. By tuning the rotor normal load, counteraction of centripetal forces with a stabilizing normal load leads to an ideal operating mode and tracks the parabolic stability curve shown in the inset of Fig. 6 on the stable side. This allows for the selection of certain parameters of speed and load that best optimize turbine performance without significant degradation.
3) Ball Impact Events: In macroscale rotary machines, ball bearings use a retainer ring that maintains a constant spacing between each ball between the bearings inner and outer race, and maintains both the ball-to-ball spacing and the spacing between the ball and raceway walls. Due to the complexities of scaling down to the microscale, a ball bearing separator bracket is not used, so balls are free to re-distribute, rub against, or impact with other balls [27] . Additionally, the tolerances of the raceway dimensions allow for some radial ball movement in the direction of centripetal force. Since the balls and rotor have the freedom to move about during operation, it is reasonable to assume that impulse type events are detected in the time domain data from the accelerometer. The impulses will be referred to herein as a "ball impact" and are characterized as a sudden spike in the accelerometer signal (Fig. 7A) , caused by either a ball-to-ball interaction, or a ball-to-rotor and raceway or another interaction in-between, with an example of one such ball impact shown in Fig. 7 . It is believed that impulses like these over the lifetime of the device will correlate with device wear and eventual failure, although statistical analysis is needed for verification, ball impact detection and counting is a powerful addition to the current software suite and adds a new level of wear insight to the vibration diagnostics suite as it relates to the SPM methods discussed in section I.
Time domain analysis is used to detect and count each of these impulse events (on average) by using a combination of derivative and threshold cross in comparison with the moving average (Fig. 7B ). An impact imparts a higher force at that point in time between two interacting surfaces, and therefore, may play a role in surface wear in the form of surface pitting, spall formation, and erosion [28] , [29] . According to Wowk, these metal impacts or shock pulses do not necessarily indicate a faulty bearing, but they do indicate that a materialto-material impact is occurring due to defects, high loads, or a lack of lubrication, and are one of the earliest indicators of bearing wear [1] , [5] [6] [7] , [29] . As wear progresses, these shock pulses increase in number and severity and are a method for bearing analysis in that they look for and count the impacts or shock pulses [1] , [30] , [31] . With adequate filtering of high frequency electrical noise and shielding, these impulses can be detected, counted, and correlated to device age and performance for purposes such as operational optimization and failure prediction. When hard materials such as silicon are struck by steel balls, the relationship between the physical properties of the impacting particle and the impact surface determine the level of deformation or material removal due to the impact. This surface damaging action is partially due to the force imparted by the ball or shockwave, and the sudden heat change at the point of impact, which acts to erode ball and raceway material, as discussed in Oka et al. [28] , [29] .
Ball impact detection and monitoring over the lifetime of the device produces a second level of insight into the operation and characteristics of RMDs. This can be seen in Fig. 8 , which shows an increase in the ball impact rate with increasing actuation power, as expected. The impulse rate versus input power for the device operating through a range of rotational frequencies clearly shows two different modes of operation, one with more ball impacts than the other, which is reflected in the differences in actuation power to reach the same rotational speed.
The RMD operating at 14 krpm required between 57-72 mW of actuation power, while the ball impact rate Fig. 9 . Unbalanced bearing due to a weight offset: a defect manufactured by placing a micro-droplet onto one side of the rotor causing a shift in balance, and measured via the on-chip accelerometer.
varied from 493 to 909 impacts/sec during a whirl event, a 15% increase in power required and an 84% increase in impact rate was correlated directly to whirl damage. This result highlights the prognostic capability of monitoring ball impact events versus other data. Significant increase in impact event rates may have a predictive capability on the microscale as they do on the macroscale [28] , [29] .
B. Frequency Domain 1) Rotor Imbalance:
Micromachined rotors are very sensitive to fabrication-induced imbalances. The centripetal force imparted on the rotor is the product of the mass, radius, and angular velocity squared of a single defect. A minor defect on a low speed microscale device becomes significant at the speeds of 1Mrpm, which are intended for power-generating MEMS [32] . Such minor imbalances can arise from misalignment in bonding, lithography processes defects, and/or etch non-uniformities. Early detection of rotor imbalance is critical to preventing catastrophic device failure as it is accelerated to operating speeds. The accelerometer has been used to diagnose an experimentally unbalanced rotor. The micro-turbine is unbalanced by placing less than 1 milligram of polymer in a single location along the periphery of the rotor. For these tests, the rotor is operated at a set rotational speed and a time-averaged vibration spectrum is obtained. The imbalance is observed by taking the FFT of the accelerometer data to obtain the frequency spectrum and measure the magnitude of the fundamental vibration magnitude. A peak is observed corresponding to the rotor rotation rate, the fundamental frequency (1X), which is the rotor operating speed. This is seen in Fig. 9 , where the appearance of the fundamental peak for an unbalanced rotor and the baseline measurement after the polymer is removed. To generalize the diagnostic capabilities, a sensitivity coefficient of 0.0098 (m i * r i * ω 2 )/m r is defined, where ω is the rotor's rotational velocity, m r is the rotor's mass, m i and r i are the mass and radius of the imbalance, respectively [24] . This correlates to a minimum sensed mass Fig. 10 . Measured values of fundamental peak amplitude verse rotor speed for a 95% packing factor or 285 high (red Lorentzian fit), and a 75% packing factor or 285 low (blue Lorentzian fit) devices. imbalance of 0.2 μg at the periphery of the rotor spinning at 50 krpm.
2) Rotor Resonance: Rotor resonance is a characteristic of all rotary actuators due to excitation of natural frequencies causing resonance in the mass-spring-damper characteristics of the rotary actuator. In the RMD tested, resonance is present in the form of oscillations of the rotor. For these tests, the micro-turbine was actuated to speeds up to 20 krpm while the FFT of radial vibration for each speed was being recorded. Two devices with different ball bearing packing factors (75% and 95%) were actuated to detect a resonance shift due to the change in mass from a different packing factor. The RMS radial vibration with respect to the fundamental frequency given by the speed is shown in Fig. 10 . Peaks were observed at 11.3 krpm for the 285 high fill factor device and at 12.2 krpm for the 285 low fill factor device. In the case of reducing the amplitude of resonance in the RMD, there are two options: alter the intrinsic spring constant of the system, or the more difficult option, use precision balancing to reduce the resonant mode excitation. Using the on-chip accelerometer, resonant modes in the RMD are measured by isolating an imperfection driven frequency component and tracking that components vibration across the operational frequency range.
Information about bearing stiffness at the resonant speed can be determined from the resonance frequency of the rotor and the geometries of the system. This rotor/bearing mechanism can be modeled as a traditional harmonic oscillator. With this model, the spring constant of the 285 high device was calculated to be 6 N/m, given by r esonant f r eq = , with spring constant k, and ½ rotor mass m w . The low calculated spring constant mean's resonance comes from air perturbations within the bearing and not from ball-to-ball contact as the spring constant for a single stainless steel ball is at least an order of magnitude larger [33] . In verifying this resonance theory, devices were tested with a reduced ball density in order to create a small shift in the mass from an approximate 20 ball difference. A slight peak in the resonance in the correct direction is apparent in this test, seen in Fig. 10 . Using the same model, with the same spring constant and new resonant peak, a mass change of roughly 0.6 mg was calculated. Fig. 11 . Performance curves for two tested RMDs. Higher speed for the same power marks higher performance.
A single 440C stainless steel ball from the device weighed 95 μg, and with a 75% (about 20 micro-balls) reduction roughly in line with this mass change calculated from the model, supporting the theory. When rotational frequencies match the mechanical resonance properties of the bearings, vibration amplitudes will exceed normal levels. Therefore if these resonant regions are known, the operating conditions can be altered to push through resonant regions to prevent resonance induced damage or premature failure. Alternatively, this technique can be used to evaluate different suppression methods that minimize the impact of resonance.
3) Micro-Ball Whirl: As previously discussed, in macroscale rotary machinery a retainer ring is often used to maintain a constant spacing between each ball between the bearings inner and outer race for high speed operation. For the RMD used in this diagnostic platform, a retainer ring is not used due to the lack of a microscale fabrication solution, allowing the micro-balls to freely adjust their spacing [27] . Two configurations of device were fabricated for demonstrating the relationship between rolling friction and dynamic performance. Friction has been theorized to scale with contact area, supported by the friction study presented by Hanrahan in [23] . Due to this property, it is expected that with fewer micro-balls a higher level of RMD performance is expected. Fig. 11 compares the performance of the two different ball packing densities. The 75% packing density shows significantly higher performance over the 95% packing density device. Fig. 10 demonstrates the expected benefits of a low ball packing density, but as discovered from the vibration diagnostics of the low density device, the downside to this higher performance configuration is induced rotor whirl. Whirl in the RMD device is characterized as a dynamic clustering of the balls and is different from an imperfection-caused imbalance. This dynamic clustering occurs under certain operational conditions with a unique sub-threshold fundamental frequency domain marker, and is referred to as "ball whirl" (Fig. 12) .
Ball whirl is specific to the low ball density devices because of the clustering of the balls during operation. When all of the balls are evenly distributed within the bearing raceway, the total mass of all balls is evenly distributed. When the balls cluster together, then the total mass of the balls will be shifted to a new center of mass offset from the geometric center of the combined rotor and bearing system. This mass offset creates another excitation mode for the turbine corresponding to a 0.5X rotational speed. The rotor rotation rate is the fundamental frequency (1X) and the balls will translate around the raceway at one half times the fundamental frequency (0.5X). The grouped ball mass produces a clear frequency component that appears in the accelerometer spectrum at this 0.5X marker.
When ball whirl is detected, the device is operating in an unsafe regime with a greater sensitivity to rotor resonance modes. The early detection of ball whirl enables preventative measures to be taken as performance does not change when initially detected in a new device (Fig. 13A,  1902 -2562 seconds), but continual operation of the device under this mode of operation will lead to damage and eventual catastrophic failure. Understanding the characteristics of whirl allow for optimization from a tradeoff between friction from the low number of balls and the lifetime change due to whirl when the number of balls is varied across different devices. Ball clustering occurs randomly, but may be influenced by factors such as speed or simply a slight offset of the planar orientation from horizontal causing gravity to pull balls to one side. Another theory is that ball clustering may occur partially due to centripetal forces momentarily overcoming the normal forces keeping the rotor in stable operation. Neither of these theories has been verified due to the complexity of interactions and the fact that ball clustering is not an operational regime that can be reproduced on command. The operation and detection characteristics are detailed in Fig. 13 showing the operational characteristics in Fig. 13A , and the detection characteristics in Fig. 13B along with the corresponding example of the marker seen in Fig. 13C .
Ball clustering or whirl presents a significant problem for devices designed for lower ball packing densities. With the performance benefit tradeoff being significant for a device with a lower ball packing density, finding a design to operate the device optimally and reliably for long periods of time is highly beneficial. Additionally, a device with a lower ball packing will be able to use the diagnostic system to prevent catastrophic Fig. 13 . Ramp testing of the automated input flow in red and output actuation response of the rotor (speed) in black. The ½X fundamental peak is first detected at 1902 seconds, then peaks out at 2562 seconds, and by 2826 seconds the ½X peak is no longer detectable (A). The figure shows the magnitude of the ½X peak height detected during detected time frame (B). The figure shows an example ½X peak within an accelerometer spectrum (C).
failure and resolve the optimal ball loading or operating conditions using the diagnostic capabilities to measure whirl and the conditions that cause it. The vibration diagnostics system may act as a tool to study the different phenomena and optimize the design for a final device. Whirl can be detected well before damage or performance degradation occurs as seen in Fig. 13 , with a notable detection occurring at 1,902 seconds and leading up to performance reduction at 2,562 seconds, giving a full 660-second window for the system to react to this detection of whirl.
Ball whirl detection uses an FFT driven approach as the ½X peak is a reliable marker, and while the 1X peak is seen in all devices due to intrinsic imbalance. The ½X detection is not common, but does lead to accelerate device degradation and may potentially add to resonance inducing excitation, adding to damage caused by the ½X peak and its resonance vibration. While it would be ideal to find preventative measures for ball whirl, prevention may not be possible.
IV. CONCLUSION
Rolling element bearing technology is well known and widely used in macroscale machines due to its low cost and high relative performance in comparison to air, fluid, or magnetic bearing technologies. As form factors scale from the macro-to microscale, the operational dynamics and performance regimes are not well known, with macroscale characteristics often not scaling in the same way as their microscale counterparts. As MEMS rotary systems mature and become more prevalent in commercial system design, a full understanding of characteristics in rotary MEMS, as well as methods to monitor these systems to guarantee reliable lifetime and performance, will be needed. This paper demonstrates the use of vibration analysis using integrated accelerometers to perform in-situ monitoring, diagnostics, and characterization for a MEMS rolling element ball bearing supported rotary turbine. A multimodal monitoring software suite was designed to interface with sensing transducers at the platform level allowing for monitoring, automation, and data collection. The monitoring suite enabled the implementation of heuristic methods to characterize different phenomenon. The accelerometer is shown to provide high sensitivity, and wide bandwidth measurement of the forces generated in the rotating micro-turbine. A dual accelerometer configuration is used to record vibrations at two different sensitivities ranges, when both are bonded to the micro-turbine stator and analyzed in parallel. Monitoring is performed using advanced multi-independent channel and time-synchronized sampling of each sensor. The sensor suite has been used to characterize the rotor instability for rotor speeds from 10-20 krpm, diagnose imbalance acceleration with sensitivity down to 0.001 g, determine rotor wobble with an accuracy of <500 nm, and monitor system resonances through the speed range of 5-30 krpm. The data provided by the system have applications in rotary microsystems for the early detection of failure, fault diagnosis, and integrated diagnostic systems for feedback-based optimization to increase device performance, reliability, and operational lifetimes.
